FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Marshall Electronics Launches Warranty Extension for LCD Monitors
Marshall monitor owners may choose to extend existing one year warranty to two years
at no charge.
El Segundo, CA - Marshall Electronics, leading manufacturer of rack-mount LCD
monitors and broadcast solutions, announces a free warranty extension on all its
professional LCD monitors. The offer extends the regular one year warranty to two full
years from the purchase date. The extended warranty is an added value to Marshall
owners and prospective buyers. The program launches November 1, 2013.
“The extended warranty lets customers know we’re confident in our products and we are
backing that up by doubling the warranty protection for our customers. Our commitment
to quality has never been greater and we’re willing to back it up,” says Russ Walker,
Marshall Director of Strategic Planning & Business Development. “As we move into 4K
and other higher end monitor technologies, we want customers to have peace of mind
when making Marshall purchases. The extended warranty program is also another way to
give our customers more value for their money. That remains a top priority at Marshall.”
Marshall Electronics has recently entered the market of higher end 2K/4K LCD monitors
with its QVW-2710 and QVW-2410. The extended warranty offer will be available on
these products as well as all other Marshall LCD monitors including camera-top, rackmount and tabletop monitors.
A warranty extension form will be packaged with all new Marshall monitors shipped
after November 1, 2013. Marshall customers may simply return a completed registration
form or register for the free warranty extension online at
http://www.lcdracks.com/support/product_registration.php within 1 year of purchase. The
two year warranty period begins at date of purchase. Warranty registration is required to
obtain the second year of product warranty coverage.
Marshall also offers three, four, and five year warranty extensions for purchase. Contact
support@marshallelectronics.net for more information on warranty extension options.
About Marshall Electronics
Marshall Electronics Inc. is a privately owned American company with four distinct
operating units: Professional Audio, Cable/Connector, Optical Systems, and
Broadcast/Multimedia Division. We specialize in the development, manufacturing and
distribution of high tech electronic products used in a wide range of professional
applications. The Broadcast Division of Marshall Electronics supplies high quality LCD
monitors, IP security cameras and servers, distribution, and conversion solutions for
broadcasters around the world.
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